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tin. S. li. STEWART,
Thomsonian Botanic Practitioner of Med-
' icine and Obstetrics, No. S, Alexander's .

■ Bow, Pitt Street, tiear the Bail Bead ■

. Hotel.

RESPECtFULLY informs his friends and
the public generally, that (through snliri-

lathm) he has removed from Slurenianstown to
Carlisle, where he may be found at all times
unless professionally engaged. The afflicted
shall at all times be treated with purely vege-
table medicines, "No Poisons," and in strict ac-
cordance with the principles hufi dnwn by that
great reformer in medical science. Dr. Samuel
Thomson.

Chronic Cases—such ns Consumption, Liver
Complaint, Dropsies, Rheumatisms, and Can-
cers, are more especially informed that the new
system is admirably adapted to tlieir cases. .

Invalids from a distance can be accommoda-
ted with ;Bonfding while under medical treat-
ment, on reasonable terms.

Carlisle, July 15, 1841.

COUJVTIT JiPIiTIJVU.
—T-|,e*Demor-ratio~Repiiblican-oitizengof-Cum-
berland county, nrc requested to assemble in
county mooting, according to custom, at the Court
House, in the Borough of Carlisle* on Monday
•evening the ninth of August next, at early candle

, light.
Carlisle, July 1, 18.il

'f To.a’hosr who Desire Health*. £3
I.hereby certify, that I was afflicted for eightyears with a Revere nervous disease,.attended with

a constant pain in the breast, side and stomach,
loss of appetite, no rest at night, sickness and .diz-
ziness in the head, paiivin the stomach after eat-
ing, & other symptoms which attend indigestion,*
my bowels were weak and irregular. Having
had advice of various physicians during this long
period, and used much medicine which only“pro-
duced temporary relief. In the year ,1839, I was
often unable.to leave my house, and being a.poor.

* tv*;’

“hat teffgtfr gave up'ritt hppes of’recovery, and to
Him “that, created all things.” 1 fortunately was*
favored with work in Eighth street, when the
family, discovering nly miserable, situation, im-
mediately recommended Dr. HARLICH’S COM-.
jPOIIND STRENGTHENING GERMAN A-
P.EUIENT PILLS, wliich they procured for me.'i used tltem, and conlinued for about throe months;
during the time my strength rapidly increased, my
countenance and palid check returned to theif foi-
mcrand natural Colors* Since I have fully recov-

--«rod; and at present enjpy-peffect-*lioalth^-1 feoh
it my duty to inform the public at large of thfc
gr.tat virtues of Dr.- HARLICirs MEDICINE,
that others may procure it, and be likewise cured,
1 am well kho\yn in this city; any person wishing
to see me, can call at my residence;- --

' -
k

MARY HvEOOftSMAN
Jackson street, back of 144 Poplar lane~

OFFICE, No. 10 North
EIGHTH street, where testimonials
may be seen

AGENT.. l)r\ John J, Myers,

JTtiposed Amend incut to the
Constitution.

"Resolution Relative to the .Qnienclment of
of the Stale Constitution.

"Resolved l>v the Senate and House ofRepre-
sentatives in General Assembly met, That the
Constitution ol this Comnionw.ealth be amended
in the third sectionofthe second article, so that
it shall as follows:

“ That the Governor shall hold his office du-
hig three,yeats,from the third Tuesday of Jan-
uary, nefct ensuing his election, and shall notbe
capable-nf holding it longer than a single,

Tkrm of three years, in any term of nint
years.

WM.-A. CRABB.
Speaker nf the. House ofRep,JK. H. EWING,

' Speaker of the Senate,
Petwsulvnniatss. ?

SECKKT AIIY's () F F IKK. S ‘
I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a truecopy of a Resolution proposing an amendment

of the Constitution, which was agreed to nt the,
last -session-td-the-Legislature; by-a of,
the members elected toeach house, the original
ol which remains filed in this office; and in com-
pliance with, the tenth article of the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, I do 'hcM>y-cause'the'
same to be published, as -directed by the said
article. ■

•
IN TKSTIMONV whevcof. I have

hereunto set mv .hand and seal of
said office, at Harrisburg, tliis»l4jh
day of June, 1841'.'

FRS. If. SHUNK, ’■ Secretary of the Commonwealth.

CARLISLE SPRINGS.

Tills proprietor respectfully informsthe pub-
lic in general, that'be is-now ready to at,

commodate a large number of boarders and vi-
sitors. The'tiprinps are situated 44 miles north
of Carlisle, and 2} miles.south ofSterrelt’sGap,
on the road leading froth Carlisle to Bloomfield
In Ferry Co., in a fine, healthy and romantic
placet. The Conodpgutmt creek and NorthMountain, which are each about two miles dis-
tant, will alfurd amusement to such visitors as
are fund of angling and gunning. In addition to
.the- accommodations, there is also
an extensive bathing establishment, both warm
and cold. .

'

.•
- , D..CORNMAN.ay'A Barouche will be run from Carlisle tothe bprings duping the season, for the uccum-

’mndatinn of visitors. ’

July I, 1841.

Notice to Creditors.
T\K6 notice that we h ive applied ;

to the
Judges'of the ;Cdurt df Common Pleas of

Cumberland county, for thehenefit ofthe Insol-
vent Laws, and that they have appointed Mon-
day the9thHlay. of August next.'for the hearing
of us and our creditors at the Court House, in
the borough of Carlisle, when and where you
inay attend if you-think-' proper. ’ ~

* ;
- PAVIDECHER,

- GEORGE ATHERTON,
JACOB HINCKLE.

' BENJAMIN MILLER, :
SAMUELHAINES,

- SIMON VANASDAL, -a-
ALEXANDER S.fcYNE,'
JOHN SMITH, Jr. -i
WILLIAM H, DAWSON,*WILLIAM B. CUMMINS*

i GEORGE DELLINGER*
July 15, 18*1.

'

• ’V.

■ A OAMP MEETIWO .
■*TKTIL.L be held hy the order of the United

• Brethren! in Christ, on the land of John-
athan-Neidig, 2 mileseast ot Carlisle,.to com-

. merice on the 2d ot September.' No Hucksters
- will be permitted to come within the limits pre-

scribed i : JOHNFOHL, V:%
July 15, iB4l. ; / . •,

Mairafw’ llolmvl
BY GEO. SANDERSON.]

Whole No, 1409s

ADDRESS,
OF THE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

Tothe People ofPennsylvania
NO. 7. .

‘

.Fellow Citizens:—ln our present ad-
dress to the people; we design disabusing
the public mind in reference to a subject,
which has been made, without the semblance
of truth or justice, the theme of violent and
inflammatory invective against Governor
Porter and his administration. -We flatter
ourselves, that in this, as in every other in-
stance, when the conduct of our State Ex-
ecutive has been assailed, the denunciations
of.his enemies fall harmless before the ipi-'
pregnable shield of TRUTH, and that no-
thing more is necessary to shield his con-
duct from'-unmerited obloquy, than a candid
and dispassionate recital of unanswerable
FACTS.. Such shall be our course with
reference to one of the most prominent of
tlie'clectioiieering fopics scized libTd of by'
our federal opponents, and in which the pol-
icy of the state administration has been most
flagrantly, and, as we believe DESIGNED-
LY misrepresented.

We refer to Governor Porter’s exercise
of . ' - ' -

THE PARDONING POWER.
,

Every administration, which the people of
this''commonwealth have ever clothed with
the robes of authority,-has had frequent oc-
casion to call this power in exercise. It is
one, which the frpiners of our Constitution
iucorporated into that instrument as among
the most essential of Executive prerogatives,
and is b.ased upon that mild and- Christian
spirit,, which so .happily, distinguishes the.

potic governments; As the genius of bur
law has never yet delighted in contemplat-
ing the agony of the condemned, ; and pun-
ishes, not for the mere sake of punishing,
but ,for the more benign purpose of prevent-
ing crime by the. forces of example, cases
have frequently'occurred, when Executive
clemency,was demanded by 'every'humane
consideration, and when, to have, withheld,
would hayejjeen evidence, of cu|d-he.artcd,
cruelty,- ’rSubhcases have presented them-,
selves, in abundance,under all previous ail-
ministrations—they , have occurred under
this—and will in all probability, continue
to pccur to the end of time.

Tlie Democratic Central CoWntittee'have,
therefore, .deemed it the mostfeasible mode
of arriving at the true adjustment of the

whether under the administration
of David R. Porter tins prerogative has been'
"abused,'” to institute a comparison with the
course of previous administrations in the
same particular, • At the expense of consid-
erable labor, they have done so, arid arc
gratified to present a Contrast so eminently
favorable to Governor Porter. Commenc-
ing as far back as the year 1799, the rela-
tive number of pardons granted under each
successive administration has been as fol-
lows:
Govw McKean.—First term, (3 years) 308

Second ** “ 444
Third *• " 439

Bam total in & years, 1,191
Average number each term, 397".

Gov. Snvper.—First term, (3 years,) 3,54
.■ Second " " 274

Third “ " 398

Sum total in 9 years, 1,026
> Average number each term, 342.
Qov. Finplay.—Sum-total during

, his term of service
'

.. . "three years,' 515
Gov.Heister.—Sinn total during his

-v ' term of service—3
“ ’ years, " 3 75

Gov. SlltaTZE.—First term, (3 years,) 336
; ■ -Second “ ' “ 410

’ ;Sum total in,6 years, 746
.. Average mui'nber each term, 373.

GoV. (3-years,) 182
Sepond, 284

Sum total in 6 years, ‘ 466
Average number of each term, 233. , ■Gov. Uitner,—The whole,number of‘par-

dons granted during his ad-
d ' ‘ ministration, as near ns we

- c'ah ascertain from the re-
,

cords, were between ONE
and TWO HUNDRED, a
large number of which were
granted during the last-//iree

f .

*

; months of his administration.
Gov. Porter.—The entire number of. par-

dbns'granted dntler.lhe pre-
sent administration, being

- upwards of two and a half
years in power; is ONE.
HUNDRED and THIRTY
EIGHT, all told! being in-

: finitely FEWER ih.nuinber,
'than there granted by any
[admtnistralign that'has eiier

beenitlpowerin the state!!
And -this too, nohyithstamK
ing the 1steady INCREASE

! of our population, and flic
. consecpient INCREASE of

crime, which, it. may be rea-
sonably .supposed, renders

•
J- - : application for . Executive

' ■ clemency more. numerous
' ; from year to year.

Whence, tUcn,<the necessity of these fiercedenunciations of Governor Porter?. Docs
hot dijs simple array offigures /tamp with,
the'S?al of unqualified infamy Assertionof the federalists, that iihderthe.administra-
tion of.David R.Porter the pardoning pow>
er hasiieen“a6used?’ ?- Does it not etrike,
die common sense-comprchension qf every
plan, that it hah, been used with the most
sparing hand possible? Let OotiernorJPor-ter'e calumniators meet these unanawerabfe

fdcta,LV THBYt DARE!; lAt ‘•" /(Vf ■Having disposed* of ’die general' charge

“OUR CODN’rttV—ttlOHT OR WRONO?’

Carlisle, Pa. Thursday July 39, 1841*

Respectfully,

tempt to IMPOSE upon thcl'undcrstanding
of their fellows. We leave them to choose
either horn of the dilemma. . ,

As to the peculiar circumstances which
elicited the single'caßCofa' pardon before
trial at the hands of Gov,ernor.Porter, it can-
not now be necessary to. reiterate them.—
They are familiar to the public mind. . \Ve
may, however, be excused for repeating
briefly, that the defendants were taken,
CONTRARY TO LAW, from the county
in which they reside, and in . which, tlm al-
leged offence was committed, into a, distant'
county, in which neither of them, had ever
placed a footstep. They were held under
excessive bail to appear iti the county where
THADDEUS STEVENSj their prosecutor,
resides—where a large majority of the peo-.
pie are his political friends—and where in
a purely political trial, commenced from po-
litical motives,, carried on for political ends,
and doubtless to,be tried by a political jury
—it-would-havc.prcscntcd-a-solemn_mocker-
ry to contend against him. .The trial had
been twice POSTPONED, and the defend-
ants again re-bound in heavy recognizances
—postponed bn account of the GROSS
NEGLECT OF DUTY on the part of Ste-
vens’ anti-masonic county officersand com-
missioners,do leaving the. jury-wheels open
to-the-tamperjngJiand_ofJhe.’dggigning; and
it-wns thus manifest, that private OPPRES-
SION was the only end and a ' m le Pro"

secution. Governor Porter seeing this sol-
emn mockery*, and knowing too, that in oth-
er instances, the leaders of the federalists
had, with an impious bravado declared, that
11 anti-masonic juries should be packed to
convict the defendants, right or wrong;”
>vasJie. njjt rigjit in interposing the Execu-

r\,.<,d-waiVinc.luuisi;lC,Q.f...the.,h.encfit'
L*r.„ - r'-'a'/rf.n. ~

to law, and commence Jus prhscctMmvout?
of the county in which the alleged offence
was committed? Why go to the federal
county of Adams?

And now, haying submitted a plain, un-
varnished statement of FACTS, to which
we challenge contradiction,: wc leave the
people of Pennsylvania to' determine upon
.the.nicrits p.Lfjjis .question, ,atid Jo..,.say ,by,
their votes, whether David R.-Porter has not
been most foully misrepresented and' tradu-
ce<l bv his enemies?. To you lt_beloogs to
decide.

"

•' Your fellow^citi/.ens,
. H. BUEHLER, Chairman

Jacob Seiler, Secretary.-
Harrisburg, July 14, 1841.

From Kendall's Expositor,
JOHN BULL AND BROTHER JONA

THAN.
On one sideof a big pond lived John Bull,

and on the other Brother Jonathan.
John Bull's farm was poor and unproduc-

tive; but his children were famous weavers
of cotton and woollen goods, and very skil-
ful, ip the working of iron, brass, and all
sorts of metals. "

Brother Jonathan had a greatdeal of fresh,
rich ground, and cobld raise cotton, grain,
and all sorts of produce, as well as cattle
and sheep, much cheaper than John Bull
could.

They carried their products and manufac-
tures to and fro in boats and exchanged the
one for the other.

But there w.as a serious impediment to
their trade, which rendered it much less ex-
tensive and useful than it otherwise would
have been. , .

The difficulty was this: • , ■" At'tlie landing on the aide of the pond
where John Bull lived, an old fellow called
George King had built .a toll-house, and
compelled every body who brought any thing

; tO sell’to John Bull’s family, to give a part
ofit. Or payhim.a portion of its value.. In
like manner, whoever carried any thing a-
way, after buying or exchanging for it, had
to give him a part of it, or pay him a portion
ofits value. The one he called an import
duty and.the other an export duty. ,(in the other.side of the pond was Uncle
Sam, withhis toll-house. - He was kind e-
noughnot to take any part of Brother Jona-
than’s products as they went outs but not a
thing would he permit to come in, unless at
least one fifth part Of it, or the value thereof,
was given to him. This he called an import
duty.

Jn this way George King took to himself
at least one-fifth, or twenty per cent; of all
that came in ; and all that went out, and Co-
de Sam torfk-one-fifth or twenty per cent,
of all that came.in. .

The thing worked iri this way:
Wlien Brother. Jonathan went over iii his

boat with one, hundred bushels'of wheat, to
exchange with John Bull fur cloth, George
King compelled him, as soon ns he landed,
to measure.out twenty bushels and put it in-
to'.his warehouse, (or else-pay him the priccof twenty bushels;) which left him eighty
bushels to buy cloth with. With this cigh-
ty. bushels he; bought, eighty, yards of cloth;
but George King wduld not let him put it
into his boat until he.had measured off and
given him’‘sixteen -yards, being one fifth pf
the whole, (orpaid him the price ofif.)

At lengthJonathan got’■back to his own
side of the pond with 64 yards of cloth; but
Uncle Sam ;wou_id not let him land it until
he had measured bflf andJgiyeu him.twelve
arid fqur-fifths yards of itj. being pne-fifth of
the sixty-four, (or paid him its value.) Thus,
Brother Jonathan, after he liad finished his
voyage, found himself in possession of fifty-
one and one-fifth yards of, cloth in return for
his hundred bushels of wheat. ;

Now. ’it is evident enough, that but for the
tolls hO had to pay to George King and Un-
cle’ Sam, he would have, got horiie%ifli one
hundred jards.of cloth for bis'hundred-bush-
els of wheat, : instead of flfty.-pne arid one-
fifth.)
, Jiist so it was on the other side:

.
'

■) John Bull started with a hundred yards of
cloth*; to exchango for wheat with Brother
Jonathan;' ( ' "-j'-v

Me.w Series—Vol. 6, Mo. 7.

i George King ~ioitipcl led him', before lie
[started to measure ofi_,pnd give.him twenty
|.yards of his cloth, leaving.but eighty. ;

As soon ds he fcached the,other side of
the pond; Uncle Sam compelled him to mea-
sure offand give him one-fifth of twenty per
cent, of the balance, leaving only.sixty-four
yards. . ._ ,

'

~
This sixty-four yards he exchanged for

sixty-four bushels of wheat, and returned
home. . ;

But-George King would not let him iSnd
until he mcasurcrToutund gave him one-fifth
(or 20 per cent.) of the wheat, leaving only
fifty-one and onefifth bushels, when he might
have had one hundred, but for theexactions
of George King and Unclc-Sam. ■Thus did George King and Uncle Sam
treat John Bull and Brother Jonathan and.
their families. With this toll ami other in-
cidental charges, they took to themselves
'just about one half the products and manu-
Jaetures. .th.e_old_.farmqrs.s.ent_ouLto.sell.—.
Sometimes George King, in his caprices,
wouM not let Brother Jonathan land any
grain at, all for sale and exchange with John.
Bull and his family, pretending thathe knew
better what was good for them than they did
themselves;.the consequence of which was,
that John Bull had to pay much more for his
bread than he otherwise would. At the
same time, hot being able to sell Brother
Jonathan ns much cloth as he, would have
done if he could have taken grain in pay-,
ment, he had much less means to buy with,
and in this way his children were often re-
duced to a most wretched and starving con-
dition. ' , .

,On the other hand, Brother Jonathan, in.
all his dealings with John Bull, got but half'

U 1• tfatTqr. the...tolls .exfctc.it;M cSffseq uenole. qT wHfch
wove riot so'well- clad a* they otherwise
would have been. Indeed, he waicompell-
cd to make cloth himself to help clothe his
children, though the same labor would have
brought him twice as.mhch cloth, if he Could

. have gotten it.without these heavy tolls.
Application.—This allegory explains the-

operation.'of Tariffs, whether for revenue or
’ ■protection."'4 Tlifey are a lax on the income
,0/ the farmer and manufacturer, equal in
their operation, upon the United States and

-Great Britain to ONE- HALF the value of,
all the articles thepeople of the two countries j
buy of each-other. - It is just as if a tax-
gatherer stood at the farmer’s gate and took*
from him ONE-FOURTH of all he carries
out to. sell, and ONE-THIRD Of all lie
brings back. ’

Tariff's arc the most adroit schemes ever
contrived to take from farmers, planters,
and all the working'classes* the-fruits of
their labor without their knowing it, and
using them fur the support of armies and na-'
vies, pensioners and sinecurists, bankers
and fundholders—in fine, to make the Many
workfor the Few.

THICKER THAN THREE IN A BED
A Vermonter.“came down” during the

winter with a couple of frozen hugs in his
pung or lumber box, and drove up to a ho-
tel at the North End. The house was as
full as it coUld bo, and the bar-keeper one of
the driest Wags that ever cracked a juke. .

‘Can I have my horse put up and lodgin
for myself in this.ere tavernf’ said the Ver-
monter, kicking the snow from his shoes,
and addressing the bar-keeper. ‘‘

‘You'dan have both, sir,’ rejoined the
bar-keeper. • ,

‘Well, I wish you’d flax round and get
supper as fast as you can, cause I’m all-ti-
red hungry and tired to. I’ve driv all the
way from Chensfurd sincedinper, andsomc
sassagis or Somethin o’ that sort would’nt
go bad jest now,’ continued the Vermonter.

‘l’ll take your measure,’ said the .bar-kee-
per,' reaching a piece of tape from the nail,
and.stepping from behind the bar..

‘O, get out,’ said the Vermonter, ‘you
don’t measure folks fur. a meal of vittels.
down here, do ye?’

. Always,’ retorted'the roguish bar-keep-
er. -‘We always measure strangers, and
more particularly than ever when they call
for.siiusages.. About four feet would do- for
you, I. should think,’ drawing the tape a-
ruund the waist of the astonished traveller.

The supper was soon smoking on the., ta-
ble; the Vermonter made ,a hearty meal, &

shortly after came to the bar-keeper & said
he was refidy to go to bed.

‘Y.ou have np. objections to sleeping more
than one in a bed, have you,’ said the wag.

‘Not the least iurlhly.objection in the
world,’ retorted the Vermonter.

‘Well, there’s no necessity for my show-
ing you the way up,’ continued the barkee-
per, taking his lodger to the . foot of the'
stairs and handing him 'the.’ canillcsl ck.-
'You wd|go up four pair of stairs,-\y»en
you >ill.cU.me to a ladder, go up that .and
you-Will'see a rope hanging down' through
the scuttle. You,will then have the kind-
ness,! o put the candlestick between your
teeth) spit.on your hands, and climb the
rope hand over hand. There is one becf iii.
theloft with only nine men, and buys in it,
anil plenty.uf room foronemuce by crowd-
ing.iti under the eaves. - - Sorry/I cad’t do a-
ny Better for you to night, but we are very
full!'

It is needless to say that; the bar-keeper
was jokingalk the while, and afterwards'
give the,'Vermonter a - cumfurtable''bunk’
on the floor) but not until he had frightened
him badly at;the idea.of taking so lung a
journey ht that time, ofnight,, up stairs, lad-
dersaudropes.
" Unprincipled Villain—The Sangamon (111.)
Journal cautions thepublic, and the young ladies in
particular, against a mancaliirig.iiislname v A. D.
Young,being between the age of 25 and 30 years,
light hair,high forehead, sandy beard,about 5 Teat
7 or 8 incheshigh, tolerable \yeilformed, iiuipkspo-
ken; and pretends .to have travelled S great" deal,,
and to know a grt’at doal übout Buffalo, N. \
where he says bewas taiadd and learned histrade,
wblchistUocabirietmakmgbußmesS.Woare

ma’am.”

agents:
John Moore, Esq.,Newvill *

. .
Joseph M. Means, Esq; Hopewell township.
John Wunderlich, Esq. Shinpensburg. ’William M. MateeH. Esq. Lee’s K Roads,
John Mkuaffy,Dickinson township. ‘

_John Cle'rdknin, Jr. Esq., Hogcstown.
George F. Cain, Esq.Mocliunicbburg
Frederick Wondkrlich, .do,
JOIIS-’STOUGIIp Esq, SlOUghstOWH,
Daniel Krvshkr, Esq. Churchtown.,
Jacob Longnecker, Esq. Wonulcysburg.
J. B. Drawdaugil', Cedar Spnng, Alien tp.,
Marti* G...Uupp, Esq. Sbircmmistown.

told (says the Journal) that he was married some
wherein the state of .Ohio," from that place ho
w?nt to Indiaha.nnd married there,and after living
with a respectable lady some six wceksi abscon-
ded and went to Danville, 111., where he engaged
himself to a-respectable young lady; but n few
days before they* were to have to been married the
news came that he had a wife near Terre Haute*.
which he denied at first, but it appears that it
caused him to letivo therein the night; he then
came to, this county, and stopped at.a little vilage
near.Springfiold, about six months, a part of which*
time he paid his address, to a respectable young
lady and engaged to marry her. Thoywere mar*
ried on tho 13th day ofApril, 1641r~he lived with
her nearly two weeks, and left on the night of the
2d May, and it is more than probable that he now
is addressing some other young lady in this state.
The object ofthe above is to warn all young ladies
ofthe intrigue of this villain. It is also believed
that he has or will change his name.

THE RICH LADY AND THE POOR GIRL.
A true and Touching Sketch From RealLifet
A short winter day was just drawing to a closo,

as a young. juid_poor!y clad girl reached- the door
of a splende'd mansion in Bloecker street, Now
York. "The servant ii’shered“hef Into a.large and
elegant apartment, where sat MrS'D.v the mistress
of so much wealth and granduor, in conversation
with a friend. The young girl stood a moment,
then courtesied, and presented to Mrs. 13., a small
bundle* saying “I hope the wprk will suit you
"ma’am.

“The Work is well enough, 1 ,? said Mrs. D., ex-
amining |t carefully; but why did you not bring it
before? It is at least a tirae it war
promised. Unless you arc more punctual and
teep your word better, I cannot let you have any
more work. 11

* It was growing dark; and theroom was not'yet
lighted, so that the tears that gathered in the girl’s
oyes could not be seen, but her voice was very tro-
m’ulous .as she answeredt - r r .

“Tdid not mean.to break nty word, .ma’ajp: but
my mother has been* much worse, and Jny liltla

she hastened out ,of iho room. ‘ , . * 1 :

"siftrtr15^?$:?e* ■cut- foot, any thing for an excuse/ 1

Meantime Mary reached the humble dwelling
she called home. Whether her leelinga were la-
bouring under tho wound so thoughtlessly inllict-
ed, or her •mother’s^illocss..distressed hef,.jirs , her
heartsickness at the thought'Of hclplefcs poverty,
or it might have been the contrast between .the.
room she had just left, and the ono she had just
entered; which forqed itself upon her; whatever
was the-cause, contrary to her psiial serenity and
care«to‘appear cheerful as. possible before lie:

1 covered her face with her handstand
j leaning upon t(io rudo table before her,lnirst into
a passion of «tcars. It was but for a moment,;
for a faint voice. from the bed called, ‘♦Mary my

i dear, wine 3r our eyes and set-down by me here,
and read the thirty-fourth Psalrii. It will do us
both-good. 11 * • *

Mary reached down from the 'shelf the well-
worn Bible, and seated at the foot of her mother's

I bed, in a subdued voice read aloud. SHe had just
finished reading the verse, “Many are the afllict-
ions of the-righteous, but tho Lord deliycrcth him
out of them all, 11 when a gentle tap was heard, at
the door. A little girl, some years younger than
Mary opened it, npd a lady entered.

“Is this where Mary Morris lives?11

Mary started from the bed, “That is my name,

“Ah Jies, you are the one I just nowsaw at Mrs
B.’s, I inquired you out, and havecome to see if I
could bo of any service to you, bow is vour moth-
er’” '

The last tallow candle was dimly burning be-
side the bed where Mary had beon'reading. The
.lady went towards it, and took the hand of the e-
maciated sufferer.

“Have you any physician!”
“No ma’am. My poor liusband’a.last sickness

cost me so nihch, that I have now nothing Ip pay
one. I hope I shall get better in a few days, and .
then all will go on well; but now it is very hard
for poor Mary.” -

“But you have a high fever and should he at-
tended to: my husband is a physician; he Will call
and prescribe for you, and hero, are some provis-

'

ions for the children, and Mary just open the door;
my servant has brought you a wheel harrow load
ofwood ready split; giveall your attention to your
mother, and you shall be provided for.”

Their hearts were too full fcr expression of
thanks, but the lady needed them not to convince
her that there, was, no luxury like that of doing
good. There were tears shed in the humbleroom
that night; but not of bitterness, and there were
thanksgivings that would ppt to shame the grati-
tude of thousands that aroAujncreased with goods
mid have need ofnothing:’’’
. N. B. Mrs. B.’ went jjfttntgfit to witness the

performance of a popular tragedy: and was so o-
vercbmo bj- the distresses of the hero and heroine,
as to be unable to attend to any thing else for sev- ,Sal days. ' , , :

,NeVy York Poutics.—The National Intelli-
gencer contains a letter fronra prominent whig at
Albany, which speaks with great plainness ofthe.
irreconcilable dissensions which "prevail in the
ranks of the whig party throughout the country!
The re-action which has taken place in thepublic
mind in this State since last fall, was first indica-
ted by the triumph of tho.Democratic party in tho
election of town officers last spring. Events have
since rendered the change so manifest, that the
whigs themselves are reluctantly forced to .con-
cede tiic fact, and whilst there are bickerings and
dissensions amongst the whigs,.an entire unanim-
ity prevails in the ranks of the democratic party,
and its numbers are daily swelled by those who
have become convinced of the. delusive character
“ofthe whig measures of relief, which ifacl, to our,
minds, places the result.of the' comingfall elec-
tion beyond all" •'■We'lJnidke'jfia
following extract from the writer, alluded-to, as
shewing tiie writer’s, views as to the prospects of
his parly in this State.—item York Evening Port.

“Our State is in a mnut critical situation. la
all probability we shall lose both Senate arid As-
sembly ilext fall, unless somere-aolionfakes place.
Our Governor, a nmst auflablo, .talentedand patri.
otic man, has not carried the people with him in
all his views; and unless we can unite upon his
successor, and the action ot tho Nalional Admin-
istration is decided, .we .must lose all.' '.ls;- pot
NewYork worth preserving? ;It is'mi empire it-
self. ' to ■itswishes!” .' [ ' ...

,|- , ! "

TAXBNQTXCB -V^V"
THAT I gayeanote'ot hand tbWeorgeShyitf-

fcr, of Mount Uocki sonVt time m Janeiir'M-
ly, 1840. ' This: Is' tofOrewariiull persons.from,
purclmslng or taking an assignment of. saitfnbty.
as l.am.determinednot,toi.pay,t|i6;Sauie pnltss,;/.
compclletl by law, '■fv'.'f}.'/'- 1 '
,

' k>HN -; ■‘ 1 Wcstpeniiaboi,ough:l6wiisliip..-.
< July JSy 1811. u*- a. • : .St. /

made against Governor Porter, of his having
" abused” the pardonjng p.bwer, and! shown
■by incontrovertible facts; that it is UN-
FOUNDED,-;we proceed: to elucidate his
conduct in reference to what is familiarly
known as the

PARDON; BEFORE TRIAL.
From the,fierce out-cryof the federal

presses against dtls particular act, the pub-
lic might be IcclTb suppose, that it was un-
precedented in the anhalsof the State, ‘some-
thing new under the siffn,’5] How widely is
this presumption, created and fostered for
the vilestof party purposes, at variance with
tlie honest TRUTH ? -How gross and fla-
grant the IMPOSITION attempted to be
practised upon the understanding of t|ie peo-
ple. Let facts speaker themselves.

Upon the Executive minutes for the year
1804, we find the record of pardons, issued
under' the great seal of the state, differing
in no tingle particular
bif GovernorPorter. , Hertiare the extracts]
word for word, letter for letter, syllable for
syllable..

r Was charged before an
Commonwealth Alderman of the city of

vs
.

< Philadelphia, with larceny.
John Heart. March 28, 1804, the Govt

- pernor ;ranteda lardon
In the ,above case, it will be observed,

there was neither trial nor conviction. The
pardon followed immediately-, upon -the-
charge. Here is another case, precisely
identical: ' ■ •

• Was charged with
' forgery, in the county

Commonwealth .of Beaver, at Novem- 1

Lh.pardbni r; ' v-:

In the above case, again,'the reader will
remark,_ the pardon followed immediately on
the footsteps of the complaint. ' There ioas
neither trial nor conviction. .

Here follows another case, which is also
taken verbatim from the Executive minutes
of the proper date

Commonwealth.
vs.

Thomas Flahavcn.

Was charged with

■ larceny by the Grand
Jury at a Mayor’s
Court jn the city of
Philadelphia in Feb-
ruary, 1806. Febru-

lBO6, Tim Gov-
ERNOR GRANTED A PAR-
DON BEFORE trial.

We ask the truth-loving citizens of Penn-
sylvania, WAS THIS N() PRECEDENT?
In the above case, you will observe by. re-
ference to dates, the information and. the
pardon were but A FEW DAYS.APART,
and it is distinctly and unequivocally placed
upon.rccord, that the pardon was granted
BEFORE TRIAL!!
' Nor is this all. Upon theExecutive min-
utes of the year, 1808, we again find the
following entries:

Commonwealth
vs.

Tim’s.’ McKean, jr.'
& Richard Dennis.

Were indicted at a
court of quarter ses-
sions of the peace in
Philadelphia co’ty, in
June 1807, the former
for sending a challenge
and the latter for de-
livering and carrying
a challenge. March
19, 1808, the Govern-
or granted a pardon.

Was indicted for
sending a challenge to
Mich’l Lieb, at a court
of quarter sessions- in.
Philadelphiacounty. —

Oct. 12. 1808,the Go-
vernor granted a par-
.doh.-

_ Commonwealth
vs. '

Tim’s. McKean, jr.

In each "of the two foregoing cases, it will
again be remarked, the pardons followed the
indictment, and were consequently issued
BEFORE TRIAL. ...

e Here follow two other cases, in which
pardons, were granted before the court de-
claredsentence* .

Were convicted of a
conspiracy to cheat &

defraud the creditors
of W.illiam Wallace,
at a court of quarter
sessions, in Philadel-
phia, March,
March 21, 1808, the

Commonwealth
vs.

William Wallace,-
Alex.. Wallace, and
William Nesbit.

Governor• granted a
jiardon beforesentence.

'Was convicted of
counterfeiting,on three
indictinents.atacourt
of oyer and terminer,
in the county of Lan-
caster,in August,! 808.
November 10, 1808,
the Governor granted
apardon iiEvoaE sen-
tence. V *

-

Commonwealth
vs,

'Henry Merclein.

There may.be, and undoubtedlyar.e, sim-
ilar instances upon record, but ypur com-
mittee deems the foregoing as amply suffi-
cient to demonstrate beyond the power of
'refutation, that .the course of Governor Por-
ter in the case.of Hut ter and Cantine; was
not without precedent. Be it remembered,
also.‘that these pardons were granted by
THOMAS McKEAN—himself one of thfe
most illustrious jurists of the day—himself
a member of the convention that framed pur
constitution, and who, it is bat fair toi’pre-
sume, was abundantly qualified to estimate
properly the exfent.of the powers which Umt
instrument,conferred upon him.

After this array of undeniablerecord tes-
timony, we ask the honest citizen's of the
strite, what kind of estimate must theyform
df'the hohestyai ihemqn, Who have been
incessant in their,attempts ta palm upon (he
publici the FALSEHOOD, that) the course
of Governor: Porter in this.-particular is
"withoutprecedent, except .in the practice ofdeipotipgoveinmenti?’ These menMye,
betrayed either a went of honesty, or. want
of iiifeUigenee, or- they~would' not. thus .taf--'

ttCi
[AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM


